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Abstract  

Background: There is increasing demand for primary care practitioners to play a key role in palliative 

care delivery. Given this, it is important to understand their perceptions of the barriers and enablers 

to optimal palliative care, and how commonly these are experienced.  

Aim: To explore the type and prevalence of barriers and enablers to palliative care provision 

reported by primary care practitioners. 

Design: A systematic review of quantitative data-based papers was conducted.  

Data sources: Medline, Embase and PsychINFO databases were searched for papers published 

between January 2007 and March 2019.   

Data synthesis: Abstracts were assessed against the eligibility criteria by one reviewer and a random 

sample of 80 papers were blind coded by a second author. Data were extracted from eligible full-

texts by one author and checked by a second. Given the heterogeneity in the included studies’ 

methods and outcomes, a narrative synthesis was undertaken. 

Results: Twenty-one studies met the inclusion criteria. The most common barriers related to 

bureaucratic procedures; communication between healthcare professionals; primary care 

practitioners’ personal commitments; and their skills or confidence. The most common enablers 

related to education; nurses and trained respite staff to assist with care delivery; better 

communication between professionals; and templates to facilitate referral to out-of-hours services.  

Conclusions: A holistic approach addressing the range of barriers reported in this review is needed 

to support primary care providers to deliver palliative care. This includes better training and 

addressing barriers related to the interface between healthcare services. 

Keywords  
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Key statements 

What is already known about the topic?  

• There is increasing policy emphasis on the role of primary care practitioners in palliative care 

delivery to meet rising demands.  

• Given this, it is important to understand the barriers and enablers to provision of palliative care 

in the primary care setting.  

• Past reviews have focussed on very specific topics or populations, and so, findings may not be 

generalisable to the broader primary care context.  

What this paper adds   

• Results of this review show that the most common barriers reported by primary care 

practitioners are: bureaucratic procedures; communication between healthcare professionals; 

primary care practitioners’ personal commitments; and their skills or confidence.  

• The most common enablers are: education; nurses and trained respite staff to assist with care 

delivery; better communication between professionals; and templates to facilitate referral to 

out-of-hours services. 

Implications for practice  

• The breadth of barriers reported in this review suggests that a multi-faceted approach is needed 

to support primary care practitioners to provide palliative care.  

• In general, commonly reported enablers mirrored the commonly reported barriers, suggesting 

that these provide useful insights into the strategies needed to better support primary care 

practitioners in the delivery of palliative care.  
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Introduction 

Palliative care focuses on prevention and relief of suffering for those with life limiting illnesses and 

their families.1 It may be delivered in conjunction with therapies aimed at prolonging life, or on its 

own.1 Palliative care is provided by both specialist palliative care teams in the hospital setting, as 

well as by a mix of specialist and generalist services in the community.2 Primary care practitioners 

are recognised as having a key role to play in the delivery of generalist palliative care in the 

community.3, 4 

 

In developed countries there is increasing pressure on specialist palliative care services. This is due 

to aging populations5, 6 and increasing incidence rates and improvements in treatments for a range 

of diseases, including some types of cancer.7-9 The latter has meant that there are more people living 

with chronic conditions which require palliation to improve quality of life. Australian data, for 

example, suggest that the demand for palliative care services is increasing at a rate of 4% annually;10 

while the use of hospice services in the United States has more than doubled from 540,000 patients 

served in 1998 to 1,300,000 in 2006.9 It is projected that by 2040, demand for palliative care will rise 

by 25% to 47% in England and Wales.11  

 

The increasing demand for palliative care services has led to a policy focus on supporting and 

enhancing the role of primary care practitioners in palliative care delivery.12-14 Such policies 

emphasise primary care practitioners as key providers of palliative care, with support and referral 

from specialist services when needed. In line with this, the majority of people in many developed 

countries receive end of life care from generalists rather than specialists.15  

 

Despite acknowledgement of the important role that primary care should play in the delivery of 

palliative care, their capacity to provide such care is ill defined.15 Previous reviews have identified 

barriers to the delivery of such care, including lack of clarity about professional role boundaries, lack 
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of palliative care training and lack of access to support from specialist services.2, 3, 15-20 However, 

these reviews have focused on a specific aspect of palliative care delivery, such as inter-professional 

collaboration only,20 patients with one type of disease18 or a particular model of palliative care 

delivery.2 Further, comparatively few reviews have reported on enablers to service provision.2, 15, 16 

In order to support the development and implementation of models of palliative care services in 

primary care, it is important to understand the breadth of barriers and enablers experienced by 

primary care practitioners, and how commonly these are experienced.  Therefore, this systematic 

review aimed to explore the types of barriers and enablers to palliative care provision reported by 

primary care practitioners, and how commonly these are reported.  

 

Methods 

The methods are structured according to recommendations by the Joanna Briggs Institute21 and the 

Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses (PRISMA) statement.22 The 

CoCoPop (Condition, Context and Population) which is recommended for reviews of observational 

studies was used to define the inclusion criteria for the review.21  

 

Types of participants: Papers which included both primary care and other practitioners (e.g. 

specialists) were included if a) the data related to primary care practitioners were reported 

separately, or b) primary care practitioners made up 50% or more of the sample. 

 

Condition: The condition or outcome of interest was participant’s views or opinions about barriers 

and enablers to provision of palliative care to adults. Studies which reported solely on very specific 

topics which may be applicable outside the palliative care context, such as advance care planning; or 

which focused on solely on palliative care for children; were excluded.  
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Context: The focus of the review was on barriers and enablers to palliative care in middle to high 

income countries. Studies reporting views of practitioners in developing countries (classified 

according to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development; OECD) where there is 

often less access and availability of health care services,23 particularly palliative care services;24 were 

excluded.  

 

Types of studies: Papers which reported on descriptive studies reporting primary quantitative data 

on primary care practitioners’ perceptions of barriers and/or enablers of palliative care delivery 

were eligible for inclusion. The focus on papers reporting quantitative data was to align with our aim 

of exploring prevalence of barriers and enablers. 

 

Search Strategy: An electronic search of Medline, Embase and PsychINFO databases was conducted 

to identify eligible papers published between January 2007 and March 2019. The search strategy 

was developed by a medical librarian and the following three search categories were used in 

combination: palliative or terminal or hospice or end of life, AND general practitioners/practice or 

family physicians or primary care, AND attitudes of health personnel or physician practice or 

physician health knowledge, or clinical competence, delivery of health care, OR barrier* or obstacle* 

or challenge* or perspective* or perception* or facilitat* or enable*. As recommended by PRISMA,22 

a complete search strategy for one database is presented in Supplementary file 1. The reference lists 

of included studies were hand-searched to determine that no eligible studies were missed. 

 

Study selection: Titles and abstracts were reviewed by one author (AZ) to determine whether they 

met the inclusion criteria. If the abstract contained insufficient information to determine whether 

the paper should be included, a copy of the full text was obtained. A random sample of 80 abstracts 

were blind-coded by a second author (MC) and agreement calculated using the kappa statistic, 
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resulting in substantial agreement (Kappa=0.74; 95% CI=0.52-0.95; p<0.01). Disagreements were 

resolved by discussion.  

 

Assessment of methodological quality: To provide an indication of the methodological quality of 

studies, risk of bias was independently assessed by two authors (AZ, MC) using the Joanna Briggs 

Institute Appraisal Checklist for studies reporting prevalence data.25 Sources of bias assessed were 

those attributable to the appropriateness of the sampling frame, recruitment, sample size, 

description of study subjects, coverage of the sample, measures development, data collection, 

statistical analysis and reporting, and response rate.  

 

Data extraction: The following data were extracted by one author (AZ) using a template and checked 

by a second author (MF, AH, or JB) for all included papers: year of publication, setting, participants, 

design, methods, and relevant results. The latter included the percentage of participants reporting 

each barrier or enabler of interest. Where results were not reported in sufficient detail, further 

information was sought from authors.  

 

Synthesis: Barriers and enablers were coded independently by two authors (AZ and MC) by applying 

labels to each identified barrier/enablers and then categorising these within domain themes. To 

ensure we did not miss any relevant domains, we used an inductive approach to coding, rather than 

using a preconceived theory.26  Any disparities were resolved through discussion. The number of 

papers identifying each barrier and enabler was summed. Where barriers or enablers were reported 

across multiple studies, the lowest; highest; and where applicable, median percentage of 

participants endorsing the barrier/enabler across studies; were reported. Where the studies 

included multiple questions on the same topic (e.g. assessing confidence in managing different types 

of symptoms), prevalence rates for each question were included in the range provided. Narrative 

synthesis27 was undertaken to describe the results in text. Given the heterogeneity in the study 
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methods and outcomes, a narrative approach was considered more appropriate than meta-

analysis.27  

 

Results 

 
Figure 1. PRISMA Flow Diagram.  
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The literature search identified 2210 unique records of which 21 met the inclusion criteria (see 

Figure 1 for the PRIMSA flow chart). Table 1 summarises the 21 articles identified, including data on 

the sample, setting, recruitment, measures, and barrier and enabler domains described. Six papers 

reported both barriers and enablers,28-33 13 reported barriers only,17, 34-44 and two reported enablers 

only.45, 46 

 

Setting and participants 

Of the 21 studies, five were conducted in the Netherlands,17, 35, 38, 42, 45 four in Australia,33, 40, 41, 43 and 

three in the United Kingdom.17, 29-31 One study was conducted in each of the following countries: 

Canada,32 United States of America (USA),36 Austria,34 Switzerland,37 Finland,46 and Denmark;44 

Japan39 and Hong Kong.28 One study was conducted across two countries (i.e. Netherlands, Northern 

Ireland).17 Fourteen studies included primary care doctor participants only,17, 28, 29, 31, 32, 37, 38, 40-45 three 

included primary care doctors and other primary care practitioners,34-36 and four included both 

specialist and primary care practitioners.30, 33, 39, 46   

 

General or disease specific focus 

Most (n=15) of the studies focused on general palliative care, while six focused on palliative care for 

people with a specific disease or condition: cancer (n=2);39, 40 dementia (n=1),17 heart failure (n=1)36 

and cirrhosis of liver (n=1).30 One study focused on palliative care for three disease groups (cancer, 

heart failure and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease).44  

 

Risk of Bias 

All studies had at least one high risk of bias or ‘unclear’ judgement. The most common threats to 

methodological quality included low response rates (RR)(11 studies with RR <50%);28, 30-33, 37, 39, 43, 45-47 

unclear reporting (n=12)28-31, 33, 35, 36, 38, 41, 43, 45, 46 or poor reporting of statistical analysis (n=2);34, 40 and 
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bias in the coverage of the identified sample (n=10).17, 30, 31, 33-36, 39, 44, 46 Supplementary file 2 provides 

a summary of judgements regarding the risk of bias for each individual study. 
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Table 1. Summary of quantitative studies: Barriers and enablers to providing palliative care in primary care settings. 

Author, year 
Aim 

 

Design 
Recruitment 
Setting 
Disease specific 

Sample 
age; sex; work location 
(rural/urban) 

Survey design, including use of 
a-priori frameworks 

Barrier domain 
assessed 
 

Enabler 
domain 
assessed 
 

Plat et al 201847 
 
To examine the availability 
of, perceived problems by, 
and attitude of Dutch GPs 
regarding providing 
palliative care for their own 
patients outside office 
hours. 
 

Online survey with PCPs 
 
All GPs with a daytime practice 
in 10 regions across 
Netherlands (n=1772) 
 
Not disease specific 
 
 
 
 

524 GPs (29% RR) 
 
Age: 50 years average 
(SD=9) 
 
Sex: 50% female 
 
City (43%);  
Urbanised rural (41%)  
Rural (15%) 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 
- Items based on prior 

similar surveys 
administered to GPs. 

- Two new items pilot 
tested with two GPs. 

 

Technology/equipment 
 
Access, co-ordination, 
continuity^ 
 
Time and prioritisation 
of PC^ 
 
Lack of skills and 
confidence^ 
 
 

 

Malik et al 201732 
 
To describe prevalence and 
characteristics associated 
with family physician and 
primary care practitioner 
(PCP) provision of home 
palliative care 
 

Postal survey with PCPs 
 
GPs in one urban health region 
of Ontario, Canada (n=1439) 
 
Not disease specific 

302 GPs (21% RR) 
 
Age: average 52 years 
(range 30-84 years) 
 
Sex: 52% male;  
 
100% urban 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 
- Literature review  
- Some items adapted from 

the National Physicians 
Survey 2010 and from a 
previous survey of 
Australian PCPs (30 
questions grouped in 4 
categories). 

- Feedback via 2 focus 
groups with PCPs 

Financial and policy 
barriers 
 
Access, co-ordination, 
continuity 
 
Time and prioritisation 
of PC 
 
Patient and 
interpersonal barrier 
 
Lack of skills and 
confidence 
 

PCP knowledge 
and education  

Brazil et al 201717 
 

Postal cross-sectional survey 
physicians with responsibility 

Netherlands 188 (RR 
67%) 
 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 

Access, co-ordination, 
continuity 
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To measure and compare 
the perceptions of 
physicians in two European 
regions regarding the 
importance and challenges 
of implementing 
recommendations for 
optimal palliative care in 
dementia patients 
 

for the care of persons with 
dementia, including at the end 
of life 
 
Netherlands – random sample 
from elderly care physicians  
 
N.Ireland - purposive, cluster 
sampling of primary care 
practices with a prevalence of 
30 or more patients diagnosed 
with dementia 
 
Netherlands 
Northern Ireland 
 
Dementia 

Ireland 129 (41%) 
 
Age: Neth (48 years 
average; SD=9.2); NI 
(49 years average; 
SD=8.3) 
 
Sex: Neth (67% 
female); NI (43% 
female) 
 
Rural/urban data not 
provided 
 

- A-priori framework to 
reflect 11 elements 
identified by European 
Association for Palliative 
Care as the core domains 
for optimal palliative care 
for individuals living with 
dementia 

- Pilot tested with a 
convenience sample of 
elderly care physicians and 
PCPs 

 

Patient and 
interpersonal 
 
Lack of skills and 
confidence 
 

Le et al 201740 
 
To determine 
PCPs’ needs when providing 
home-based palliative care 
in collaboration with 
existing palliative care 
services 
 
 

Postal survey  
 
Convenience and snowball 
sampling via PCP networks, 
email,  newsletters and PCP 
events 
 
Melbourne region, Australia 
 
Cancer 

n=56 PCPs (RR not 
reported) 
 
Age: not provided 
 
Sex: not provided 
 
87% metropolitan PCPs 
 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 

- The research team 

Access, co-ordination, 
continuity 
 
Time and prioritisation 
of PC 
 

 

To et al 201743 
 
To explore the beliefs and 
practice of South Australian 
PCPs towards case 
conferencing for people 
with palliative care needs. 

Online survey 
 
All PCPs on a South Australian 
PCP membership organisation 
(lists 56% of South Australian 
PCP) 
 
Not disease specific 

n=134 (11%) 
 
Age: 50 years average 
(SD=10) 
 
Sex: 38% male 
 
Rural/urban data not 
provided 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 

- Written feedback from a 
reference group of 
medical, nursing, allied 
health, management and 
research. 

- Pilot tested with the 
reference group 

Financial, policy, 
remuneration 
 
Access, co-ordination, 
continuity 
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Giezendanner 201737 
 
To determine: 1)  EOL 
competencies  considered 
important by PCPs; 2) PCPs’ 
confidence in competencies 
in a European context; and 
3) reasons to refer 
terminally ill patients to a 
specialist. 

Postal survey with PCPs 
 
Random sample stratified by 
language region, sex, and age 
from official medical 
association register 
 
Switzerland 
 
Not disease specific 

n=579 (31% RR) 
 
Age: 37% were 50-59 
years 
 
Sex: 77% male 
 
Rural/urban data not 
provided 
 
 

Study specific survey developed 
via  

- Qualitative focus groups 
(n=3) and 23 interviews 
with PCPs and other 
health professionals study  

- Piloted-tested by 10 PCPs 

Lack of skills and 
confidence 
 

 

Low 201630 
 
To determine the 
knowledge and practice 
patterns of healthcare 
professionals about 
delivering palliative care in 
cirrhosis.  
 

Online survey of health 
professionals 
 
Purposive sample of 
professionals from liver teams, 
specialist palliative care teams, 
and PCPs interested in 
Gastroenterology 
 
UK 
 
Cirrhosis of liver 

n=514 (8% RR). 95 liver 
professionals, 273 
specialist palliative 
care professionals, and 
46 PCPs 
 
Age, sex, rural/urban 
data not provided 
 
(Only PCP data 
reported) 

Study specific survey developed 
via  

- The research team 

Lack of skills and 
confidence 

 
 

PCP knowledge 
and education 
 
Enhancing 
communication 
with palliative 
care services 
and 
professionals 

Winthereik et al 201644  
 
To assess: 1) PCP-reported 
provision of EOL care; and 
2) associations with PCP 
characteristics. 

Population- based cross-
sectional survey of PCPs. 
 
Central Denmark Region. 
 
Cancer, heart failure and 
chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (COPD) 

573 (68% RR) 
 
Age: 54 years old; 
median (inter quartile 
range 14.5 years) 
 
Sex: 51% female 
 
Urban (72%); rural 
(28%) 

Study specific survey developed 
via  

- Eight per-defined themes, 
four of which were the 
focus in the paper. 

- Previously used items by 
the research team 

- Literature review 
- Pilot tested with 20 PCPs. 

Lack of skills and 
confidence 
 

 

Magee 201631 
 

Postal survey  
 

n=203 (20% RR) 
 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 

Lack of skills and 
confidence 

PCP knowledge 
and education 
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To examine the confidence 
of out-of-hours PCPs in 
symptom control and end of 
life prescribing, and 
identifies their educational 
needs and preferences. 
 

1005 PCPs employed by an 
independent provider of out-of-
hours services 
 
England 
 
Not disease specific 

Age: 30-39 yrs 37% 40-
49 yrs 29% 50-59 yrs 
26% 
 
Sex: 54% male  
 
Rural/urban data not 
provided 
 

- Literature review, 
including commentary 
from key experts. 

- Review of previous 
surveys on this topic. 

 
 

Dunlay 201536 
 
To examine clinicians’ 
practices, expectations, and 
personal level of confidence 
in discussing goals of care 
and providing end of life 
care to their patients with 
heart failure. 
 

Online survey of physicians, 
nurse practitioners, and 
physician assistants 
 
Recruited from one tertiary 
centre and sites in surrounding 
community (Tertiary Care 
Cardiology, Community 
Cardiology, and Primary Care) 
 
USA 
 
Heart failure 

95 clinicians (52% RR) 
 
50 physicians  
45 nurses and 
assistants 
 
n=41 tertiary; 25 
community; 29 primary 
care 
 
Sex, age and rural/ 
urban data not 
provided 
 
(PCPs; community 
card; and specialists 
data reported) 
 

Study specific survey developed 
via:  
- Literature review  
- Feedback from palliative 

care and heart failure 
experts 

 
 

Time and prioritisation 
of PC 
 
Patient and 
interpersonal barrier 
 
Lack of skills and 
confidence 
 

 

De Korte Verhoef 201445 
 
 
To explore PCPs 
perspectives of: 1) whether 
and how hospitalisations 
could have been avoided in 
the last 3 months of life; 

Survey of PCPs,  
also a qualitative component 
 
Nationwide random sample 
selected from Dutch Medical 
Address Book 
 
Netherlands 
 

n=322 (34% RR)  
 
Age: 49 years average 
(range from 32 to 64 
years) 
 
Sex: 55% male 
 
46% highly urbanised 

Study specific survey developed 
via  
- Literature review 
- Qualitative interviews with 

5 doctors 
- Written feedback from 14 

PCPs 
 

 Proactive 
communication 
with the 
patient  
 
Access to 
services and 
resources  
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and 2) barriers to avoiding 
hospitalisations.  

Not disease specific  
 

Enhancing 
communication 
with palliative 
care services 
and 
professionals  

Hirooka 201439 
 
To explore confidence in the 
ability to provide palliative 
care and associated 
difficulties and to explore 
correlations between these 
variables. 
 

Postal survey 
 
Sample included hospital and 
PCPs and registered nurses. 
 
4 regions in Japan 
 
Cancer 

235 (21%) PCPs  
409 (31%) hospital 
doctors  
 
2160 (41%)  hospital 
nurses  
 
115 (42%) home visit 
nurses  
 
PCPs  
Age: 57 years average 
(SD=11) 
Sex:-92% male 
 
Rural/urban data not 
provided (but regions 
listed) 
 
(Only PCP data 
reported) 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 
- Literature review 
- The research team 

Lack of skills and 
confidence 

 

Hong 201328 
 
To examine the willingness 
and barriers faced by family 
physicians to provide 
palliative care in Hong Kong  
 

Postal survey  
 
All local members of the Hong 
Kong College of Family 
Physicians  
 
Not disease specific 

n=750 (48% RR) 
 
Age: not specified 
 
Sex: 70% male 
 
100% Urban 
 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 
- Results from qualitative 

analysis of three focus 
groups and five interviews 

- Pilot tested with 20 
doctors. 

 

Access, co-ordination, 
continuity 
 
Time and prioritisation 
of PC 
 

PCP knowledge 
and education 
 
Access to 
services and 
resources  
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Kiely 201329 
 
To describe PCPs perceived 
current barriers to care 
provision for palliative care 
patients OOH (out-of-office 
hours). 
 
 

Survey of PCPs 
 
All PCPs registered in the Irish 
Medical Directory in the 
southwest of Ireland invited 
 
Ireland 
 
Not disease specific 

214 (52%RR) PCPs 
completed 
questionnaire 
 
Age: mean 47 years 
(SD=11) 
 
Sex: 63% male 
 
Rural/urban data not 
provided (but regions 
listed) 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 
- Literature review 
- Feedback from a panel of 

15 PCPs  
- Pilot testing with 50 

randomly selected PCPs.  

Access, coordination, 
continuity 
 
Time and prioritisation 
of PC 

 
Patient and 
interpersonal barrier 
 

Formalised 
procedures, 
policy 
 

Silvoniemi 201246 
 
Finnish physicians’ 
perceptions about skills and 
training needs for palliative 
pain management. 

Cross-sectional survey  
of PCPs 
 
PCP names obtained from the 
register of the Finnish Medical 
Association.  
 
Finland 
 
Not disease specific 

n=720 medical 
oncologists (59), PCPs 
(302), specialists in 
internal medicine and 
geriatrics (33) (32% RR) 
 
Other specialists only: 
35% male 
 
Age: 36-50 years old= 
38%; >50 years=40% 
 
Rural/urban not 
provided 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 
- Qualitative focus groups 

with palliative care 
experts.  

- Pilot tested with 26 fourth 
year medical students 

 PCP knowledge 
and education  

Schweitzer 200942 
 
To investigate the views of 
PCP on the transfer of 
information about 
terminally ill patients to the 
out-of-hours PCP co-
operatives. 
 

Emailed web-based survey 
(posted if no email address) 
 
All PCPs listed in an Amsterdam 
PCP directory 
(n=424)  
 
Netherlands 
 
Not disease specific 

n=177 (42% RR) 
 
Age: 50 years average 
(range 33-66 years) 
 
Sex: 61% male 
 
Urban 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 
- Literature review 
- Feedback from PCPs and 

specialists 
- Pilot tested with 239 PCPs 

Access, co-ordination, 
continuity 
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de Graaff 200935 
 
To explore the perceptions 
of PCPs and home care 
about home care for 
terminally ill Turkish and 
Moroccan migrants and 
their families in the 
Netherlands. 

Survey of PCPs and home care 
nurses 
 
Purposively sent to home care 
organisations and PCPs working 
in areas with high proportion of 
target migrants 
 
Netherlands 
 
Not disease specific 

n=352 PCPs (60% RR) 
 
Age: Mean 49 years 
Sex: 57% male 
 
n=124 nurses (38% RR) 
 
Age Mean 43 years 
Sex: 92.5% female 
 
Rural/urban data not 
provided (but regions 
listed) 
 
(PCP and nurse data 
reported) 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 
- Feedback from eight 

academics and clinicians  
- Piot tested with 3 nurses 

and 2 PCPs 

Lack of skills and 
confidence  
 

 

Tan 200933 
 
Investigates the gaps in 
care, in after-hours service, 
from the perspective of 
PCPs and PC nurses. 

Survey of PCPs and palliative 
care nurses 
 
PCPs (n=524) affiliated with the 
participating 3 Divisions of 
primary care in Victoria 
 
Nurses (n=112) members of the 
Palliative Care Special Interest 
Group of the Australian Nursing 
Federation 
 
Australia 
 
Not disease specific 

114 PCPs (22% RR) 
52 PC nurses (43% RR) 
 
Age: not reported 
Sex: 76% male 
 
1 rural division of PCP; 
1 urban 1 mixed 
invited 
 
(only PCP data 
reported) 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 
- Results from a qualitative 

interview study with PCPs, 
nurses, managers, patients 
and carers. 

Financial and policy 
 
Technology/equipment 
 
Access, coordination, 
continuity 
 
Time and prioritisation 
of PC 
 
Patient and 
interpersonal barrier 
 

PCP knowledge 
and education 
 
Communication 
with the 
patient and 
family 
 
Access to 
services and 
resources 
 
Procedure, 
policy and laws 
 

Rhee 200841 
 
To determine the level of 
participation of Australian 
urban PCPs in palliative 

Postal survey of PCPs 
 
Random sample of PCPs from 
AMPCO database  
 

269 (61% RR) 
 
Age: 48 years average; 
range 28-80 yrs 
(provides no pall care) 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 
- Consulting palliative care 

specialists and PCPs 

Financial and policy 
 
Access, coordination, 
continuity 
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care, and to determine the 
main barriers facing them in 
providing this care. 

Sydney Australia 
 
Not disease specific 

to 52 years average; 
range 34-84yrs  
(provides pall care) 
average 
 
Sex: 57% male 
 
 
Urban 

- Pilot tested in one group 
practice. 

Time and prioritisation 
of PC 
 
Patient and 
interpersonal barriers 
 
Lack of skills and 
confidence 
 

Becker 200734 
 
To explore PCPs and nurses’ 
self-assessment of 
professional education, 
competency and 
educational needs in 
palliative care. 

Survey of PCPs and home care 
nurses 
 
All PCPs and nurses from the 
province of Styria 
 
Austria 
 
Not disease specific 

547 (30% RR) 
 
228 PCPs 
318 nurses 
 
Age: 41 years average 
(range 19-77 years) 
 
Sex: 66% female 
 
Urban/rural: not 
specified 
 
(PCP and nurse data 
reported) 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 
- Literature review 
- Pilot tested with PCPs and 

nurses 

Lack of skills and 
confidence 
 

 

Groot 200738 
 
To identify the prevalence 
and obstacles for the 
delivery of primary 
palliative care and their 
determinants. 
 

Postal surveys 
 
All the PCPs practicing in three 
regions 
 
Netherlands 
 
Not disease specific 
 

n=320 (62% RR) 
 
Age: 46 years average 
(range 31-62 years) 
 
Sex: 72% male 
 
52% country/rural; 
46% urban 
 
 

Study specific survey developed 
via: 
- Results from qualitative 

focus group study 
- Pilot tested and feedback 

from 10 PCPs 
- A-prior factor structure 

generated 

Financial, policy, 
remuneration 
 
Technology/equipment 
 
Access, coordination, 
continuity 
 
Time and prioritisation 
of PC 
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Patient and 
interpersonal 
 
Lack of skills and 
confidence 
 

GP: general practitioner; PC: palliative care; PCP: primary care practitioner; RR: response rate 

^Perceived as a barrier regularly, often or always
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Table 2. Prevalence of barriers to delivery of palliative care.a  

Barrier domains (number of papers reported in) Participants reporting 
barrier (%) 

Median 
% 

References 

Skills and confidence (n=14 papers)    
Lack confidence in managing specific symptoms (n=6) 

e.g. pain, constipation, nausea and vomiting, agitation, breathlessness 
9-90% 34% 31, 34, 37, 39, 41, 44 

Lack confidence with dealing with psychological/social aspects for patient 
and/or family (n=6) 

e.g. recognising and treating anxiety and depression, coping with 
distress, handling loss and grief 

19-88% 48% 34, 37-39, 41, 44 

Lack skills/confidence with treatments, medications or home care technology 
(n=6) 

e.g. use of syringe drivers, subcutaneous medication, opiates and non-
opiate analgesia, anticipatory medicine  

6-78% 37% 31, 34, 37, 38, 41, 44 

Lack confidence with communication (n=3) 
e.g. initiating prognosis and end of life care discussions, advanced 
directives, the wish to die, assisted suicide 

10-76% 15% 31, 36, 37 

General confidence in delivery of palliative care (n=7) 
 

3-55% 
Mean = 5.0-5.7* 

20% 17, 30, 32, 36, 41, 44, 47 

Lack confidence dealing with PC emergencies (n=1) 43% - 31 
Lack of confidence with coordination of health care networks/services (n=2) 

e.g. enrolling patients in hospice  
17-35% 26% 36, 37 

Access, co-ordination and continuity (n=9 papers)    
Communication with PC services/professionals (n=7) 

e.g. poor communication/information flow between GP and hospitals, 
specialists, nurses, and GP co-operatives  

14-83% 39% 29, 32, 33, 38, 40-42 

Access to allied health and support services after hours (n= 1) 
e.g. limited availability of PC nurses, interpreters, emergency 
medications 

49-79% 72% 33 

Barriers related to case conferencing (n=1) 
e.g. too time consuming, limited availability of attendees, too much 
follow-up 

11-70% 13% 43 
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Lack of care pathways to support PCPs in delivery of after-hours care (n=2) 
e.g. lack of anticipatory plan from primary GP or hospice, unclear where 
to direct a patient in an emergency 

4-69% 33% 29, 47 

Access to palliative care services/professionals (n=7) 
e.g. lack of access to hospice or hospital, specialist telephone advice, PC 
nurses; specialist support  

18-65% 
Mean= 6.2* (Northern 

Ireland) 

38% 17, 28, 32, 38, 40, 41 

Continuity/coordination of care within and between services (n=2) 
e.g home care staff turnover, lack of clarity about principal doctor in 
attendance during the palliative phase 

11-45% 
Mean= 5.7* 

(Northern Ireland) 

33% 17, 38 

Knowledge of PC services (n=2) 22-39% 29% 38, 40 
Organising admissions and services out-of-hours (n=1) 

e.g. hospital and nursing home admissions, organising home care 
14-24% 19% 47 

Time and prioritisation of palliative care (n=8 papers)    
Home visits (n=4) 31-81% 56% 32, 33, 40, 41 
Time (general) (n=6) 

e.g. lack of time to provide palliative care; time pressure reduces ability 
to initiate end of life discussions, to care for relatives, deliver care out-of-
hours  

8-77% 47% 28, 29, 36, 38, 41, 47 

Personal/family commitments (n=2) e.g. family caregiving 42-72% 68% 32, 41 
Personal interest (n=2) e.g. lack of interest in PC 9-32% 30% 32, 41 
Patient and interpersonal barrier (n=7 papers)    
Dealing with dynamics of family relationships (n=2) 

e.g. disagreements between relatives, relatives’ hidden agendas, 
unexpressed grief between the patient and family 

36-59% 
Mean= 5.5* (Northern 

Ireland) 

57% 17, 38 

Unwillingness of patients to use after hours services (n=1) 
e.g. patient unwilling to call after hours services 

59% - 33 

Patient expectations about service delivery (n=2) 
e.g. patient assumes that GP automatically knows their problems, high 
expectations in out-of-hours GP services 

40-49% 45% 29, 38 

Patient/family unwilling to discuss palliative care (n=2) 
e.g. patient or family not ready to discuss end of life, patient does not 
initiate end of life discussion 

12-21% 13% 36, 38 
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Discomfort in discussing palliative care (n=3) 
e.g. emotional response to death and dying 

9-16% 11% 32, 36, 41 

Financial and policy barriers (n=5 papers)    
Bureaucratic procedures within organisations (n= 2)  

e.g. too time consuming to claim reimbursement for case conferencing 
25-84% 55% 38, 43 

Cost of providing locum services for after hours (n=1) 54% - 33 
Insufficient remuneration (n=3) 17-35% 30% 32, 41, 43 
Provision of care to culturally and linguistically diverse patients (n=2 papers)     
General lack of confidence (n=1) 84% - 37 
Communication difficulties (n=1) 

e.g. hamper the organisation of entry into home care, and care delivery  
57-79% 65% 35 

Cultural taboos on discussing end of life issues (n=1) 46-67% 57% 35 
Technology/equipment (n=3 papers)    
Lack of mobile phone coverage for nurses providing PC after hours (n=1) 40% - 33 
Difficulties in arranging home care technology (eg. medication pump) (n=2) 11-38% 25 38  47 
Dementia-related barriers (n=1 paper)    
Lack of acceptance among the public that palliative care applies to dementia 
(n=1) 

Mean= 5.1-5.6*  17 

Failure to minimise aggressive, burdensome, or futile dementia treatment 
that will not extend life or provide comfort (n=1) 

Mean= 5.6* 
(Northern Ireland 

 17 

Lack of accurate prognosis to allow for timely recognition of dying in dementia 
patients (n=1) 

Mean= 5.1* (Northern 
Ireland) 

 17 

GP: general practitioner; PC: palliative care; PCP: primary care practitioner 

a Where the studies included multiple questions on the same topic (e.g. assessing confidence in managing different types of symptoms), prevalence rates for each question are included in the 
range provided.  
* calculated17 score using a 10point Likert scale (0= not a significant barrier and 10= very significant barrier). Mean scores of 5 and above have been recorded. 
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Domain, type and prevalence of barriers 

Barriers were categorised into seven domains: skills and confidence; access, co-ordination and 

continuity; time and prioritisation of palliative care; patient and interpersonal; financial and policy; 

providing care to people of culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) backgrounds; and technology 

and equipment. Of the 19 papers that reported on barriers, most of these (n=11, 58%) sought 

participants’ views on two or more different barrier domains regarding palliative care delivery. The 

remaining eight papers focused on one barrier domain only, for example, skills and confidence in 

delivery of palliative care (see Table 2). Skills and confidence was the most commonly examined 

domain (14 studies; 74%), while issues related to providing care to CALD patients, and 

technology/equipment barriers were examined by the fewest studies (2 studies, 11%; and 3 studies, 

16% respectively).  

 

The barriers with highest reported rates of endorsement included: lack of skills or confidence in 

managing symptoms (range= 9-90%), psychosocial aspects of care (range= 19-88%), bureaucratic 

procedures (median= 55%; range = 25-84%); communication with palliative care services and 

professionals (median= 39%; range = 14-83%); treatments (range= 6-78%), communicating with the 

patient about palliative care issues (range= 10-76%) and personal and family commitments of the 

primary care practitioner (range= 42-72%). Most of the barriers examined in more than one study 

showed a considerable range of prevalence values (see Table 2). Notably, four barriers had a range 

of greater than 65% for rates of endorsement across studies, reflecting a large variation in reported 

prevalence in the literature.  

 

Types and prevalence of enablers  

Enablers were categorised into five domains: Primary care practitioner knowledge and education; 

access to services and resources; enhancing communication with patients; enhancing 

communication with palliative care services and professionals; and formal procedures, policies and 
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laws. Of the papers that reported on enablers, four (50%) sought participants views on a number of 

different enabler domains regarding palliative care delivery. The remaining four papers focused on 

one enabler domain only, for example, primary care practitioners’ knowledge and education 

regarding palliative care (see Table 2). Enablers related to primary care practitioner knowledge, 

education and experience were the most commonly assessed (seven studies); with issues related to 

the remaining domains assessed in two to three studies each.  

 

Enablers with the highest reported rates of endorsement included: templates to assist with referral 

to out-of-hours services (96%); education on symptom management (range= 24-91%); more nurses 

to provide home visits and to staff after-hours telephone service (range= 78-86%); better 

communication and liaison between professionals (range= 36-85%); more palliative care trained 

respite staff (83%); and education on communication and psychosocial issues (range= 21-80%). Most 

of the enablers that were examined in more than one study showed a considerable range of 

prevalence values. 
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Table 3. Prevalence of enablers to palliative care delivery. 
 

Enabler domains (number of papers reported in) Participants 
reporting enabler 
(%) 

References 

PCP knowledge, education and experience (n=7 papers)   
Pain and symptom management (n=5) 

e.g. need for further education and training, via a 
series of information sessions; symptom control for 
non-cancer patients; breathlessness and 
agitation/confusion 

24-91% symptoms 
in general;  

16-42% for specific 
symptoms 

30-32, 34, 46 

Communication and psychosocial issues (n=4) 
e.g. training in interpersonal skills, psychosocial and 
counselling, communicating difficult news, 
bereavement counselling 

21-80% 28, 30, 31, 34 

Mentorship from specialists/support & debriefing for 
PCPs and nurses (n=2) 

e.g. mentorship from a PC consultant physician; 
networking with the palliative care specialists; 
support and debriefing for GPs and nurses in after-
hours services 

64-76% 32, 33 

Experience caring for terminal patients (n=1) 
e.g. frequent exposure to PC patients 

74% 28 

Palliative care emergencies (n=1) 
e.g. education assessing and managing PC 
emergency situations, such as haemorrhage, 
convulsions, severe exacerbation of symptoms 

62% 31 

Medication prescribing and administration (n=2) 
e.g. education about using a syringe driver; opioid 
prescribing and other analgesics, palliative sedation 

18-53% 31, 46 

General palliative care education (n=1) 
e.g. basics of palliative care 

38-50% 46 

End of life care pathways (n=2) 
e.g. care delivery during last days of life 

24-44% 31, 46 

Ethical and legal issues (n=2) 
e.g. educational opportunities to explore ethical 
questions and ethical decision making in palliative 
care 

15-27% 30, 46 

Support of and communication with the patient and 
family (n=2 papers) 

  

More support/instructions for carers and patientsa (n=2) 
e.g. provide instructions about “if needed” 
medication  

10- 58% 33, 45 

Proactive communication/early discussion about 
withholding treatment in hospital (n=1) 

30% 45 

Proactive communication/early discussion about limited 
prognosis (n=1) 

22% 45 

Access to services and resources (n=3 papers)   
Palliative care trained respite staff (n=1) 90% 33 
More nurses to conduct home visits/staff out-of-hours 
telephone service (n=2) 

78-86% 32, 33 
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e.g. support from a PC nurse for patient care and 
coordination; PC trained nurse on after hours tel. 
service 

Greater access to equipment for home care to improve 
after hours PC service (n=1) 

83% 33 

Access to 24/7 call system to support patient care (n=1)  
e.g. to provide after-hours relief for GPs 

79% 32 

Access to multidisciplinary support essential to providing 
palliative care in a primary care practice (n=1) 

78% 28 

Access to 24/7 telephone advice from a PC specialist 
(n=1) 

77% 32 

Greater time available to provide care (n=1) 69% 28 
More PC beds allocated in local hospitals (n=1) 54% 33 
Additional care and treatment outside hospital to reduce 
avoidable hospitalisation at the end of life (n=1) 

e.g. early start of nursing care, initiation of night 
care services, treatment at home 

28% 45 

Enhancing communication with PC services and 
professionals (n=2 papers) 

  

Better communication and liaison between professionals  
(n=2) 

e.g. GP consulted about hospitalisation, clear 
information transfer to out-of-hours general 
practice  

36-85% 30, 45 

Procedures, policies and laws (n=2 papers)   
Templates to assist with referral to out-of-hours services 
(n=1)  

e.g. to transfer information about their patients’ end 
of life care plans. 

96% 29 

Legislation to allow nurses to certify death (n=1) 58% 33 
GP: general practitioner; PC: palliative care; PCP: primary care practitioner 

a Very specific enablers related to this broad topic not reported given low rates of endorsement <15%. 

 

Discussion 

This review builds upon previous research by providing an up-to-date and broad overview of the 

literature examining barriers and enablers to palliative care in primary care. Given that primary care 

practice is broad in scope, we chose not to restrict by disease focus. In general, it was difficult to 

compare the prevalence of barrier and enabler domains, given that some domains were assessed by 

many studies; while others received little attention. Nonetheless, the results provide insights into 

what has been assessed in the literature and how commonly issues and solutions are identified 

across the studies in which they were examined.  
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Main findings 

More than half the papers included in this review reported lack of confidence in general, or in 

relation to specific tasks associated with palliative care, as barriers to the provision of such care. A 

lack of confidence was reported across many care areas including treatments, symptom 

management, and psychological and communication issues, reflecting the holistic nature of palliative 

care. Several other reviews have identified low confidence as barrier to the provision of quality 

palliative care in both primary and tertiary care settings.3, 48 The availability of comprehensive 

training for primary care practitioners is likely needed to address issues of low confidence. This 

should include training at the undergraduate level as well as ongoing professional development 

opportunities. A 2013 review of US medical schools found a lack of palliative care integration into 

the education curricula.49 Further, a recent review found that, despite the large number of training 

programmes being developed and evaluated for non-specialist healthcare providers, current 

evidence of their effectiveness is limited by poor reporting and weak methodology.50 There is a need 

for future research to develop and evaluate robust training programmes that address confidence in 

providing palliative care in primary care settings. Such programmes should ideally include options for 

post graduate training as part of continuing professional development. 

 

Barriers related to access, co-ordination and continuity, including issues related to poor 

communication with specialists and palliative care teams, were frequently endorsed in the 

literature. This finding is supported by a number of other studies, which have highlighted the need 

for primary care practitioners to have access to specialist and multidisciplinary support when caring 

for patients dying at home51 and to have clearly negotiated roles within the healthcare team.52 The 

lack of confidence and skills in palliative care reported by many primary care practitioners is likely to 

be compounded by a perceived lack of access to specialist support.   
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Time was also reported as a common barrier, with the time of providing home visits identified as a 

particular barrier for a majority of primary care practitioners. The provision of community-based 

palliative care brings with it a significant workload, with an expectation that primary care 

practitioners will provide support, not only for the physical and psychological needs of their patient, 

but also, their carer/family. This barrier may be exacerbated for the increasing number of primary 

care practitioners who work part time or those who feel that current remuneration levels are not 

commensurate with the value of the services provided.53-55 It is important to note that lack of time 

has also been identified as a barrier to the provision of quality end of life care from the patient 

perspective, with patients perceiving that primary care practitioners lack time to listen to the 

patient; as well as patients lacking support to get accurate information on their care, for instance on 

available services or on how to manage symptoms and treatment side-effects.56  

 

It is notable that many of the enablers reported across studies mirrored the barriers identified. For 

example, while skills and confidence were identified as common barriers; education, skills and 

experience were reported as enablers of care. In line with this, several studies have reported that 

factors such as greater experience, training, and older age31, 34, 37, 42, 44 are positively related to 

confidence in palliative care delivery. This reinforces that access to training opportunities to ensure 

primary care practitioners gain experience in palliative care delivery are required to overcome this 

barrier.  

 

Reported enablers also included diversifying the palliative care workforce with more nurses available 

to provide out-of-hours care, and more respite workers trained in palliative care,33 as well as 

increasing access to multidisciplinary support and out-of-hours telephone support. These proposed 

solutions may be seen as advocating for more accessible, flexible and team-based models of care. 

Such recommendations may directly target barriers identified in relation to access, co-ordination 

and continuity. Team-based models and greater access to multidisciplinary support may also allow 
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for distribution of roles and responsibilities while maintaining a central role for the primary care 

practitioner, thus potentially addressing some of the barriers related to time identified across 

studies.52, 57  

 

What this study adds  

The range of barriers reported in this review is broad and includes issues related to individual 

primary care practitioners’ knowledge, confidence and skills; as well as barriers related to the 

organisation of, and interface between, healthcare services. The scope of both barriers and enablers 

identified in the literature highlights the complexity of palliative care. Given the projected increases 

in demand for palliative care, there is a need to develop sustainable models of palliative care which 

overcome the barriers experienced by primary care practitioners. It is likely that interventions or 

models designed to improve palliative care delivery will need to address multiple barriers in order to 

have sustainable impacts on care. While enablers have been less well investigated in the literature 

than barriers, our findings have identified a range of enablers that could be used to inform the 

development of models of care to improve palliative care delivery in the community. The range of 

both barriers and enablers identified in the literature highlights the complexity of palliative care.  

 

It was notable that many of the barriers and enablers had a wide range of prevalence values 

reported across studies. This likely reflects differences in, not only the study samples; the disease 

focus, but also in the framing of the specific questions to ascertain barriers and enablers. Most of the 

studies used study-specific surveys and few reported the use of frameworks to guide the 

development of the questions. Future research may benefit from the development of core questions 

or domains for assessing barriers and enablers related to palliative care. This would allow us to 

better assess similarities and differences in the barriers and enablers perceived by different groups 

of primary care practitioners. Similarly, the use of specific theories or frameworks in the 
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development of surveys may allow for greater consistency in the types of barrier/enablers assessed, 

and may aid in interpreting findings.  

 

Strengths and limitations 

Strengths of this review include the systematic methods used and the examination of 

methodological quality of included studies. Despite this, some limitations should be considered 

when interpreting the findings of the review. It is possible that our search strategy missed some 

relevant articles. However, given the comprehensive search strategy that was implemented, and the 

number of relevant studies located, the likelihood of this was minimised. The inclusion of articles 

published in languages other than English was beyond the scope of the review. This may mean that 

relevant evidence published in other languages has not been synthesised as part of this review. It is 

possible that inclusion of qualitative studies would have resulted in a broader range of barriers and 

enablers. Finally, some studies included in this review reported low response rates and were judged 

to have coverage bias. Unclear reporting of results was also judged as a risk of bias. This may 

influence the extent to which individual study results are generalisable, which in turn impacts on the 

generalisability of the review findings.  

 

Conclusions  

Primary care practitioners experience a number of barriers to providing palliative care, which include 

difficulties across the following domains: skills and confidence; access, co-ordination and continuity 

of care; time and prioritisation of palliative care; patient and interpersonal; financial and policy; 

provision of care to culturally and linguistically diverse patients; and technology/equipment.  The 

range of barriers reported suggests the need for training and the development of new models of 

care. It is encouraging that enablers were also reported across domains which mirrored many of the 

barriers. These enablers will provide useful insights for the development of palliative care models for 

primary care practitioners.  
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